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In this report, two semi-enclosed bays (Shenhu and Quanzhou Bays) which are 
located at the middle coast of Fujian Province are studied using numerical models. 
The major focus are put on the local tides and tidal currents, periodical wetting and 
drying of tidal flats, wave development and water level increase in Shenhu Bay due to 
the passage of 100-year typhoon. Based on the validated model results, the different 
mechanisms influencing the local sediment dynamics are examined further. 
The simulations show that the coastal water along Fujian Province is 
characterized by semi-diurnal tides. Due to large tidal range, some tidal flats, 
wetlands as well as shoals may be exposed to air on the ebb, whereas inundated again 
on the flood. It is also shown that as astronomic tides propagate into shallow waters 
from open oceans, the nonlinear advection of continuity and momentum and the 
nonlinear bottom friction will induce the decay of major tides and the growth of 
subordinate tides (shallow water tides with higher frequency), which, as a 
consequence, induces the tidal asymmetry between flood and ebb. Furthermore, the 
tidal residual currents will determine the long term transport of pollutants and 
bedloads in theses regimes.  
As 100-year typhoon passes through narrow and shallow bays, the increase in 
water level is mainly ascribed to the water intrusion from far fields. Comparably, the 
water level change due to variations in the local wind field or atmospheric pressure is 
small. In addition, the simulations also show that if the research region is small, the 
synthetic water level variation can be taken as a simple addition of the change in tidal 
height and that due to other mechanisms. Error analysis shows that the computed 
result obtained from this method deviates, within 1%, from model results with all 
mechanisms considered simutaneously。 
The dynamic mechanisms inducing vertical transportation of sediments include 
tidal currents, surface wind stress and wind wave, which adjust the magnitude and 
direction of water-sediment flux by changing the bottom friction stress. As bottom 















resuspends into the bottom layer of waters; otherwise, resuspending sediments in the 
bottom layer of waters will settle and become the new surface sediment. Two 
processes are independent and could not happen at the same time. By comparisons, it 
is found that the wave-induced bottom stress is strongest among three mechanisms, 
and one or two order larger than the other two mechanisms, depending on the 
magnitude of significant wave height. In view of shallow water depth in two bays, 
surface wind stress can action on seafloor through momentum transformation and 
then induce bottom stress, which generally is no smaller than that caused by tidal 
currents, and even one order larger as 100-year typhoon passes through. Identifying 
different mechanisms is conducive for us to better understanding the local sediment 
dynamics.   
As regional economy develops, more reclamation is needed for the construction 
of port, harbor and dock. Therefore, it seems that an objective evaluation of 
reclamation projects is essential for the scientific and reasonable exploitation of 
marine resources which guarantees the sustainable development. In this study, we 
also evaluate two reclamation projects in Shenhu and Luoyangjiang Bay, respectively, 
on the basis of validated simulations. The examined items include the possible impact 
of reclamation on the local hydrodynamics, sediment deposition and erosion, and 
pollutant transportation. We hope our conclusions can be used as reference by policy 
makers.  
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福建省位于我国东南沿海，与台湾岛隔海相望，海洋国土面积 13.6 万 km2，
约占全省国土面积的一半以上。海岸线南北直线距离只有 535 km，但是总长却
达到 3324 km，居全国第二位，由此得到的岸线曲折率为 1∶6.21，居全国首位。
蜿蜒曲折的海岸线围城近封闭和半封闭的大小海湾总计 125 个，其中 6 个海湾的
22 处岸段可建设 20～50 万吨级深水泊位。此外，沿海还分布着面积在 500m2 以











填海热潮。2005 年 1 月修编的《福建省海洋功能区划》区划了 1.3 万公顷的围填
海预留区，远低于沿海各市提出的 4.47 万公顷的围填海需求。据初步统计，自
1956 年以来完成的围填海项目，加上未来港口建设和围填海需求，将占用我省
海湾海域面积的 25%，分别占三沙湾 39%、罗源湾 49%、兴化湾 21%、湄洲湾













































































































本研究采用的水动力模型是由 Blumberg 和 Mellor（1987）开发的三维斜压
原始方程海流模型，适于河口及沿岸海域的水动力环境的模拟；又由于该模型内
嵌波浪及泥沙子模块，该模型简称为 ECOMSED。 
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           (2-1-3) 
式中， ,x y是 sigma 坐标系的水平坐标； t是时间； , ,u v ω 分别是沿 , ,x y σ 方向的
速度分量， η+= HD ， ,H η 分别是水深和水位；g 是重力加速度； 'oρ ρ ρ= +% ，
三项从左到右依次为实际海水密度，Boussinesq 近似的海水密度和密度扰动； f






























































 ησησησω           (2-1-4) 
上述动量方程中 ,x yF F 项分别表示水平扩散项，由下列关系式求得： 
( ) ( )x xx xyF H Hx y
τ τ∂ ∂= +
∂ ∂
                                 (2-1-5a) 
( ) ( )y xy yyF H Hx y
τ τ∂ ∂= +
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         (2-1-6) 
水体的垂直湍流扩散采用 2.5 阶 Mellor-Yamada （1982）湍流闭合模式，湍
流封闭方程如下： 
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式中， 2
2q 为湍流动能；l为湍流宏观尺度； 21 ( / )W E l kL= +% 是墙逼近函数，其
中 1 1 1( ) ( )L z H zη− − −= − + − ； 1 2 3 1, , ,E E E B 是 2.5 阶 Mellor-Yamada（1982）湍流闭
合模式参数。 ,q lF F 为水平对流项，具有统一的表现形式（以φ 代替 ,q l ），如下： 
( ) ( )x yF Hq Hqx yφ
∂ ∂= +
∂ ∂
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    ( ) ( ) 010 =−ω=ω                                     (2-1-11) 
自由表面动力边界条件： 

















∂ρ       0→σ                    (2-1-12) 
式中， 0ρ 为海水密度； ,ax ayτ τ 分别为海水表面 x，y 方向的风应力，可表示为 
2 2 1/ 2
10 10 10 10( , ) ( ) ( , )ax ay a DC U V U Vτ τ ρ= +                            （2-1-13） 
式中， aρ 为空气密度； 10 10,U V 分别为海面 10 米处风速分量； DC 为海面拖拽系
数，根据 Large 和 Pond（1981）块体公式求得； 
 31.4 10DC
−= ×                     104 10U≤ <   ms
-1            （2-1-14a） 
 310(0.49 0.065 ) 10DC U
−= + ×         1010 26U≤ <  ms
-1          （2-1-14b） 
对于纯天文潮潮的情形，风应力 0ax ayτ τ= = ； 
海底的动力边界条件： 
    ( ) ( )1/ 22 2  , ,  
M
Z
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式中 zC 为海底摩擦系数，可写为 
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